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A great mix of heart felt country ballads,and uptempos that keep your feet tappin. 12 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: AWESOME NEWS! ***** Mike has

hit the European Charts! ****** More Love Between You  Me is at #29 on the ECMA Top 300 Airplay

Chart for week 10/20/02. Thanks to all the DJ's out there and especially the fans. CD Review: MIKE

LOUNIBOS: CD Release! "Full Tank Of Love" "This debut CD from Mike Lounibos is one great album.

This indy artist is as good or better than most of the hat acts out there on the majors today. It is not very

often that I get a CD and like all the songs on it, so for me Mike's new disc was a rare find. All 12 tracks

on this project are simply just great tunes. No fillers here. And to top it off, all the songs were co-written by

Mike. You should buy this CD especially if you're a fan of great country music." Eddie Groves

CountryMusicMusician.com Mike's Story: Mike is making his mark on the Country music scene with this

debut release. He has been writing songs in Nashville the past 10 to 12 years and now all the hard work

is beginning to pay off. Mike's songs have been getting some healthy spins on traditional and internet

radio stations in the U.S.and throughout Europe - and his fan base is growing fast! Mike believes; "We've

all been given talents and been blessed with ideas; and when we share them with others we keep the

world turning and dreams coming true." Mike started out strictly as a writer but now is passionately

pursuing his artist ambitions after getting encouragement from friends inside and outside of the industry. It

is a dream many others are believing in as well! Mike was raised in Petaluma, California and now lives

with his family in Sonoma. He spends, however, over 4 months out of the year in his Nashville home 

Orlando, writing and performing with his buddies in the South  East coast. Mike, has written with hit

songwriters as well as talented new writers and has learned "a great song can come from anyone and

anywhere; it just depends when God wants to give it to you." This year seems to be the beginning of a lot
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of good things in Mike's career. His talented publishing company, Southern Angel Music, is taking off.

Several of their songs are being recorded by other artists and are also starting to get songs placed in film

and that's music to Mike's ears! Mike says "keep the faith" and thanks for you coming by! Enjoy the

songs, The Southern Angel Music Team
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